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Abstract
The electrohydrodynamic eﬀect occurring during an underwater electrical explosion of a copper wire and method of
its simulation using computational intelligence algorithms are presented in the paper. Principles of operation of the
seismic wave EHD generator are explained. Diﬀerential equations describing a mathematical model of changes in a
release circuit of the EHD generator are provided. The results of computations of diﬀerential equations, using Runge -
Kutta algorithm, are provided. The simulation is based on current intensity and pressure data sets recorded during field
experiments and data obtained by solving diﬀerential equations of the theoretical model. The relationships between
electrical parameters of the electrohydrodynamic discharge circuit, material parameters of the exploded wire and result-
ing pressure values of the shock wave are discussed. A regression model is created using computational intelligence
algorithms for prediction of pressure values of a seismic wave resulting from the explosion of the wire. The results
of the prediction of the pressure wave using neural networks are presented in the paper and verified by comparing the
measured and calculated values of the pressure wave.
c© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
The electrohydrodynamic eﬀect involves the formation of a pressure shock wave during the electrical
spark discharge [5] or the electrical explosion of a conductor. A suﬃciently fast supply of electric power
to the limited volume of liquid, gaseous or solid medium is accompanied by phenomena related to the
transformation of electrical energy into a mechanical pressure shock wave [3]. These phenomena last from
a few to tens of microseconds with the supplied power in the range from a few to tens of megawatts.
Providing such a high-power impulse is achieved through the application of an impulse generator capable
of producing steep current and high-voltage surges. The impulse generator is equipped which a capacitor
bank used as an energy storage. Electrical explosion of conductor occurs when the impulse electric power
supplied to the unit volume of wire of small diameter causes, in a violent manner, a transformation of the
melting metal, through the boiling temperature, into the gaseous state. The change of state of metal wire
results in creation of the front of a shock wave in water, which is then emitted to the geological environment
in the form of an acoustic wave. The change of the discharge circuit electrical parameters and the energy
converter mechanical parameters allows for obtaining of the required output signal parameters (amplitude,
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frequency band). The EHD phenomenon finds its use as a geophysical seismic analysis method, which
character allows for performing research in the nearness of hydraulic facilities or in urban areas.
2. The aim of the work
The aim of this research is a simulation of the electrohydrodynamic phenomenon, which can be de-
scribed by a set of diﬀerential equations, as well as modelling of its eﬀects using computational intelligence
algorithms, which allow for reckoning and choosing of rational mechanical (wire diameter) and electrical
(generator power) parameters for the device generating EHD waves [2].
If capacitor batteries of suﬃcient capacitance are discharged in a short time through a thin wire, the flow
of current causes rapid heating of the wire mass, and then evaporation of an explosive character. Working
capabilities of the shockwave generated in result of wire explosion are decided by an amount of energy
supplied to the element being exploded [4]. It can be proved that for the particular circuit the amount of
energy absorbed by the wire depends on the parameters of wire and for the specified diameter a maximum
exists. Working capability of the shockwave depends on diameter and material of the exploded wire.
3. Applications of EHD eﬀect in geophysics
Increasing requirements concerning geological and engineering research arise from the needs associated
with design and founding of all types of industrial and hydroelectric buildings, and also with issues associ-
ated with design of communication routes. These requirements pertain to the accuracy of subsurface surveys
to the depth of 100 m and to the examinations of existing hydraulic structures. One of the geological research
methods is a seismic reflection survey used either in cross-hole or hole-to-surface variant. Previously in this
method seismic waves were induced using ignition sonde detonated electrically. A number of problems exist
related to the application of ignition sonde, such as: safety issues in handling explosives, high energy of det-
onation causing destruction of unpiped boreholes after use, time consuming process of sonde construction
etc. Aforementioned technical problems prevent the application of seismic method in research works, in the
vicinity of existing hydro technical buildings, or in the urban areas. To address these limitations a diﬀerent
method of seismic wave induction was proposed based on the electrohydrodynamic eﬀect, which allows for
application of seismic reflection survey for geological research purposes regardless of the type of terrain or
vicinity of industrial buildings in which it is carried out. In case of low levels of groundwater the condition
for application of this system is necessity of filling the borehole with water. For the excitation of a seismic
wave an EHD generator is used, which takes advantage of an electrohydrodynamic eﬀect described above.
4. Principles of work of the electrohydrodynamic generator
The electrohydrodynamic generator is a device designed for creation of a pressure shockwave. The
vibration source is initiated by electrical discharge of a flash-over type between electrodes immersed in
water or by the electro-explosion of a conductor [6]. The conductor can be either a wire or an aluminium
foil. The energy container used to achieve the electrohydrodynamic eﬀect is a battery consisting of high-
voltage impulse capacitors.
The appliance comprises of high-voltage current surges generator, which is connected to the electrohy-
drodynamic converter with a concentric cable. Furthermore, it is equipped with a remote control system and
system synchronizing starting time of the recording device with the moment of seismic impulse initiation.
The block diagram illustrating the structure of a EHD generator is shown in Fig. 1.
Symbols:
POW - supply from a.c. mains - 220 V, 50 Hz, 300 VA;
POW, CTRL, REG SUBSYSTEM - power, control and regulation subsystem of generator;
GUP - generator of high-voltage current surges;
EHD CONVERTER - electrohydrodynamic converter;
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Fig. 1. Principles of work of the seismic wave electrohydrodynamic generator.
REM RLS SUBSYSTEM - remote release subsystem and synchronization of recording device with the mo-
ment of seismic wave initiation;
RECORDER - digital recorder of seismic signal;
P1 - paths of direct voltage current 220 V and 24V;
P2 - paths of control and release signals for the generator;
P3 - paths of signals controlling work of the generator and synchronization for the recording device;
I - surge current from the discharge of the generator;
PR - pressure of the shockwave in water;
S r - manual signal (button) releasing the current in the generator;
S g - readiness signal informing of the condenser battery charge state;
S w - electrical signal for the thyristors ignition subsystem of the generator;
S u - voltage impulse from the discharge of the surge current generator to the synchronization subsystem;
S s - synchronization signal for the digital recorder (circuit closing function).
5. Analytical model describing explosion phenomenon
The mathematical model, according to the literature data, is considered separately in three phases. The
first phase embodies the process of heating up exploding conductors from T 0 to the flow temperature T pl.
After heating up the exploding conductor to the temperature Θ pl starts the process of its melting, described
as melting phase of the exploding conductor. It is assumed, that the process of melting of the exploding
conductor has an isometric course (T = T pl), and its thermic dilatation until the melting moment is small.
Melting of the conductor starts evenly on the whole surface. The border dividing solid metal from melted
one moves during the melting process to the symmetry axis of the conductor. Another phase is a heating
phase of the melted conductor from the T pl temperature to the Twrz. During the examination of the heating
phase of the exploding conductor above the melting temperature we will only take into account its radial
dilatation, and also change in the inductivity of the exploding conductor. The system of diﬀerential equations
describing EHD phenomenon can be presented as:
di
dτ =
1
lk + lp
{{
u − iα0
{
ak + zpr +
Δlpr
R
kνMi2
}}}
, (1)
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du
dτ = −i, (2)
dΘ
dτ = 2Bα0Mi
2 (3)
dv
dτ =
Kνα0√
R3
Mi2 − Aα0αpkplP
νNhΘpl
i2, (4)
where:
P = 1 + c1(nΘΘ − 1),
Q = 1 + c2(nΘΘ − 1),
N = [(1 + kpl)ν2 − 2ν]D + 1,
lpr = lp +
Δlpr
2 lnR,
R = 1 − kν(nΘΘ − 1),
zpr = aplpl PQRN ,
M = zprq0[1+b1(2nΘΘ−1] .
⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭
(5)
τ time, Θ temperature, i current intensity in the discharge circuit, u voltage on plates of the capacitor, v
wire diameter, lk, lp, α0, ak, ap, q0, c1, b1 dimensionless parameters.
Following equations and initial conditions must be satisfied:
- for the first phase (0 ≤ τ ≤ τ1) of heating the exploding conductor from temperature T 0 to the flow
temperature T pl:
τ = 0
{
u = 1,Θ = 1,
i = 0, ν = 1. (6)
A = 0, B = 1, D = 1, nΘ = 1, it is also assumed that Δlpl = 0, kγ = 0, c2 = 0, kpr = 1;
- for the second phase τ1 ≤ τ ≤ τ2 flow phase of the exploding conductor:
τ = τ1
{
u = uτ1 ,Θ = Θpl,
i = iτ1 , ν = 1, ξ = 1.
(7)
A = 1, B = 0, D = 1, nΘ =
Θpl
Θ
, it is formally assumed that Δlpl = 0, kγ = 0, c2 = 0;
- for the third phase (τ2 ≤ τ ≤ τ3 heating phase of the melted conductor from T pl to the boiling temperature
Twrz:
τ = τ2
{
u = uτ2 ,Θ = Θpl,
i = iτ2 , v = 1,
(8)
A = 0, B = 1, D = 0, nΘ = ΘplΘ .
In case of very thin wires even relatively small currents suﬃce to heat up the wire to the boiling tem-
perature and overheating. The wire explodes before particular maximum resulting from the parameters of
the circuit and the wire itself is reached. Because the mass of the wire is small, only a small part of the en-
ergy contained in batteries of the capacitor can be absorbed by the wire and transformed into energy of the
shockwave, the remaining energy is dissipated in the resulting gas discharge. As the wire radius increases
the relations become more favorable and it happens so because both mass of the wire and the electromag-
netic pressure stabilizing mass of the wire increase. The maximal energy absorption occurs for a wire of a
certain radius, for which moments of wire overheating and current maximum coincide. Then the high elec-
tromagnetic pressure provides long lasting stabilization of wire mass and enables high overheating. Because
heated mass is big, a significant portion of accumulated energy is released by the exploding wire. Increas-
ing wire radius even more leads to the situation in which accumulated amount of energy isn’t suﬃcient to
overheat the wire. Eventually it isn’t even suﬃcient to reach the boiling temperature of material.
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6. Results of the diﬀerential equations system computation
The diﬀerential equations, under proper initial conditions, can be simulated using Runge-Kutta method.
Fig. 2 shows results of solving equations (1) - (5) under initial conditions (6) - (8) and under follow-
ing values of dimensionless coeﬃcients: lk = 0, 9828; lp = 0, 0172; ak = 0, 9155; ap = 0, 0845;α0 =
0, 1304; q0 = 0, 00179; hΘpl = 0, 003735, which corresponds to the parameters used in experimental set-
tings: C0 = 9μF; L0k = 3, 58μH; R0k = 0, 075Ω of the explosion of a copper wire of radius 2r 0 = 0, 38 mm,
lenght 50 mm, in water under V0 = 25kV. For the calculations assumed: T 0 = 293K; T pl = 1356K; γ0 =
8, 93 · 103kg/m3; Hm = 21, 39 · 104J/kg; μ0 = 12, 57 · 10−7H/m; kpl = 2, 1.
Fig. 2. Numerically calculated, using Runge-Kutta method, values of dimensionless voltage on plates of the capacitor u, current
intensity in the discharge circuit i and temperature t, of the electro-explosion of a 0.28 mm diameter and 55 mm lenght Cu wire.
Particular curves in Fig. 2 correspond to: dimensionless voltage on plates of the capacitor u, current
intensity in the discharge circuit i, temperature t.
7. Prediction of electro-explosion waveforms of Cu wires
In the scientific literature an analytical model has been described of changes in the circuit of the EHD
generator during an explosion of a Cu wire. Changes of these parameters occurring in time can be calculated
by solving a system of diﬀerential equations representing this model. The thermodynamic model for the
phenomena occurring on the surface of the conductor during the explosion is also known. For the time
being there exist no model binding the relationships between changes of parameters in the release circuit of
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Fig. 3. Current and pressure waveforms obtained from discharges of the following Cu wires: 0.15 mm diameter and 55 mm lenght (a),
0.45 diameter and 55 mm length (b), 0.22 mm diameter and 55 mm lenght.
the EHD generator with values of the pressure shockwave resulting from electro-explosion of the conductor
and the exact amount of energy passed from the conductor after the explosion to the water and later to the
ground.
To solve this problem we propose an original approach, which relies on approximation of the shockwave
resulting from the explosion of the conductor using computational intelligence methods. The simulation
of EHD eﬀect is regarded in our approach as a non-linear regression model. The relationships between
parameters of generator circuit and parameters of electro-explosion registered by oscilloscope are used to
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construct the regression model for prediction of explosions of Cu wires.
7.1. Data
In the project two kinds of data were used:
(a) data from practical experiments, which means oscillographs containing values of current intensity and
pressure recorded during electro-explosions of Cu wires (Fig. 3). This data after standardization is
used as an output vector for neural network algorithm.
(b) data resulting from solving diﬀerential equations describing changes of current intensity, voltage and
temperature in the generator’ release circuit (Fig. 2). Sets of these parameters’ values calculated for
electro-explosions of appropriate Cu wires are used as input vectors for neural network.
The amount of energy converted into the seismic shockwave depends on the electrical parameters of the
generator and on the mechanical parameters such as the material and geometrical dimensions of the wire
installed in the sonde. The diameter of the wire has a decisive influence on the process of the electrohydro-
dynamical phenomenon. It can be proven that for a given circuit an amount of energy passed to the wire
depends on the parameter of the wire and that for the particular wire a maximum exists. Therefore for design
of the simulation model the sets of data corresponding to the range of diameters from 0.15 mm to 0.45 mm
are considered. Cu wires of diameters smaller than 0.15 mm reach the boiling temperature prematurely.
Cu wires of diameters greater than 0.45 mm are too thick, they absorb a significant portion of the energy
supplied by the generator in the heating up phase, and their explosions have lower energies than in cases of
smaller wires, having more optimal diameters.
7.2. Prediction method
To simulate the EHD eﬀect a feedforward type neural network with error backpropagation trained with
Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm is used. The network’s architecture is comprised of three layers. In the
first two hidden layers hyperbolic tangent sigmoid transfer functions are used and in the third layer a linear
transfer function is used to calculate neural network’s output. The information describing electro-explosions
is used to construct pairs of data consisting of input vector incorporating values presented to the input layer
of the neural network and template output values, which network should learn to predict. Prepared data and
knowledge of the vectors contents, which are examined as input signals for the neural network, allows for
building a tool, with which simulation of the phenomenon is put into practice.
7.3. Results of training and testing of neural networks
The theoretical knowledge about the electrohydrodynamic process allows discerning from oscillographs
a data range corresponding to the three phases of the phenomenon. Relying on this knowledge the range
of oscillographs used as the input learning vector was restricted. Leaving out the rest of graph, which
represents secondary discharges after the electro-explosion doesn’t decrease an amount of data for learning
as these secondary discharges aren’t a desired part of the EHD eﬀect. Restricting data range to three phases
of the EHD eﬀect improved training results of neural network algorithm. Training of neural networks was
conducted, having as a basis of training process the data from wire explosions of 0.15 mm, 0.22 mm, 0.3 mm
and 0.45 mm diameters. Sets of data for 0.22 mm and 0.3 mm wires represent typical results of combined
input/output data obtained from an electrohydrodynamic explosion of wire. Remaining sets for diameters
0.15 mm and 0.45 mm of copper wire represent extreme results with which eﬀectiveness of the EHD process
measured by a magnitude of pressure wave after explosion is significantly lower than in the case of typical
wire diameters such as 0.22 mm and 0.3 mm. The inclusion of data from both typical and extreme examples
assures that training vectors are evenly distributed in the feature space, which helps neural networks to
achieve good generalization capabilities.
The selection of neurons’ number in hidden layers is not obvious. There exists no law which would
explicitly define the number of neurons, which should be applied to a learning process of certain problem
with a defined number of data vectors. Our method relied on gradual changing of network configuration
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Fig. 4. Test results of the simulation of an electro-explosion of a Cu wire of 0.3 mm diameter and 143 mm length (a), error calculated
between real values and neural network output values (b).
(starting from the minimal one) by adding new neurons to particular network layers and computing a value
of criterion function. The network architecture parameters (numbers of neurons in both hidden layers) were
determined by training neural networks of growing complexity with leave one out validation procedure and
calculation of error on the validation vector and approximation error on the testing vector. The training error
goal was determined using early stopping training method. The optimal neural network architecture was
selected using a trade-oﬀ between the values of validation and approximation errors. The best architecture
consists of 5 neurons in the first hidden layer, 9 neurons in the second hidden layer and 3 neurons in the
output layer. The model of neural network with the best architecture was then trained using all data vectors
from the training and validation sets. The trained model was tested using a set of data corresponding to the
electro-explosion of Cu wire of 0.3 mm diameter and 143 mm length.
Fig. 4a contains the current intensity function recorded on an oscillogram during the electro-explosion
of 0.3 mm diameter and 143 mm length Cu wire (denoted with circles). The other curve on the graph is
the output from neural network trained to simulate the EHD eﬀect (denoted with triangles). Fig. 4b shows
error values between real and simulated curves of electro-explosion of the particular Cu wire used to test
an accuracy of the trained neural network model. The graph shows very good agreement between real
and simulated curves for the first 40 μs of the electro-explosion. The first local peak point of the electro-
explosion curve marking the ending of the third phase of electrohydrodynamic eﬀect occurs 25 μs after the
initiation of the electro-explosion. The precise prediction of the current intensity value at this point of the
curve is the most important measure of neural network accuracy. For this particular simulation model the
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deviation between the observed value measured by the oscilloscope and the value predicted by the neural
network is 2.26%. The analysis of the neural network test results confirms that even relatively simple three-
layered neural network is able to accurately model the electrohydrodynamic phenomenon. Using for the
testing of trained neural network a Cu wire of diﬀerent geometric parameters than Cu wires with which the
neural network algorithm was trained verifies the capability of neural network model for correct prediction
of electro-explosions of Cu wires.
8. Summary
An important issue in modelling of the electrohydrodynamic eﬀect is high complexity of observed phe-
nomena. The relationships between parameters, which describe the phenomenon, are of non-linear charac-
ter. They are often unknown or it is impossible to describe those relationships using classical methods of
mathematics. Only recently through the application of sophisticated registration methods the uncertainty
was reduced concerning an amount of energy passed by an exploding wire to a liquid medium in a form of
shockwave [1]. Currently there exists no reliable model describing the further energy transfer from the liq-
uid medium into the ground. Finding the best relationship, which maximizes the amount of energy passed to
the liquid medium in the form of the shockwave, and later into the ground given a specific set of parameters
characterizing electrohydrodynamic generator’s circuit, is currently not possible using analytical methods.
The main aim of the research was design of approximation model using adaptation capabilities of neural net-
work algorithms, which would allow describing the electrohydrodynamic phenomenon without the need for
analytical knowledge of relationships between the studied parameters. This aim is accomplished based on
field tests performed using the generator, which was designed by one of the authors of the paper. The novel
approach is the application of neural networks and merging of data obtained by solving diﬀerential equa-
tions describing changes in the release circuit of the generator with real data from field experiments. Neural
networks trained with the data from real life experiments determine relationships between phenomenon pa-
rameters and create with a finite accuracy a model of the observed phenomenon. The study presented in
the paper focuses on the analysis of electro-explosions of Cu wires in a limited range of wire diameters.
The eﬀects of modelling were verified through an analysis of obtained graphs of current intensities with the
values of discharge currents registered using oscilloscope in the course of field experiments. The approxi-
mation, especially for the most important phase of the electrohydrodynamic explosion of Cu wire, is of good
accuracy. The choice of representative cases in the analyzed range of conductors’ diameters was essential
for achieving good prediction accuracy. Results obtained to this moment give the grounds for using artificial
intelligence algorithms to analyze sets of data from practical experiments. Trained neural networks allow
for generation of new sets of data without the need of carrying out a series of expensive and time consuming
field researches.
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